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WR UNDffi ONE
and the Argentine Republic will earh
be represented by one or morn vessel
American and foreign war vessels together will make a grand dii
play
over Bit y
ol
and
wU1 be a sight
not be duplicated for
Patriotic American who are Intergrowth of ear Wary will
ested la
Jameetawn to see
many dtapi y at
in addition to that of
the Met which wilt shew them how
the United States Navy has ayegrsased

arty
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Display of Large Owns
One of these wfll show historically the

advances made in the largest type of
guns carried by menofwar at different periods tram 1776 up to the
date This exhibition win contain full
sized models
longitudinal
sections
commencing
the old lpoun r
bore of 1775 and running op to
the UInch breech loading rifle weigh- ¬
ing 2 3lf tons which uses a projectile
of 1100 pounds and a charge 01 a a
pounds of smokeless
The 12lach breech loading rifle is of
a later date being somewhat longer
the projectile used weighs 879 pound
and
powder
from
MO to 290 pounds
Those models were
manufactured at the Washington navel
gun factory and are exact representaSamples of
tions of the originals
original guns offensive and defensive
arms and apparatus including torp
does
war explosives and
the machinery for use with them will
also be shown
Tnre will also be fullsized mod is
of the
anchors used by ref
sale of whir from the commencement
the r
in date showing the il
wooden fttosk
the standard navy
type and the stocfeless anchors
s
hibits > f electrical appliances chains
and ropes manufactured at the Boston
O iskinb
Yard
utensils
washing machines
bake
ovens steam boxes me
tables and¬
gear navigating and surveying instruments compasses of various sizes
signal apparatus athletic outfits issued to tits naval service athletic
trophies searchlights and numerous
articles ot equipment Use in prepar ¬
ing food OR board ship ete
w
Models Shewing Navys Growth
There will also be about thirty
models of vessels of the navy en u
scale ef one fortyeighth of the full
size corafrfot In every ietirtl end
halfmodels of vowels showing representative types from the lies Homue
Richard up to the ConneetScot ana
XxraieiaxML typo
Another interesting feature of the
exhibit win be a working model of a
graving or dry dock ladle to oral
illustrating the type and Mae of dorks
at various navy yards The model of
the dock and basin occupies a space
30 by 9 feet
I connection with ii
dock la a tank tilled with water r
resenting a basin or harbor In wiixn
A model of the U S S Illinois wu
be Hosted each day and the pronp
of docking a ship will be shown in
detaiL
The flood gates of the dock will reopened filling the dock with water
the caisson heated out of posiUii
the ship hauled into its berth the
caisson replaced and the dock drained
allowing the ship to settle quietly and
safely upon the keel
settling the shoring win be put in¬
pace
whole
illustrate graphically the proeMS by which a batty
ship IB placed in position for repairsand
on her hull
the water t
for the removal of barnacles
¬
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REAR ADMIRAL EVANS
Commander of Gigantic Fleet
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Keprodnctien of Floating Docks
There will also be exhibited a work
ing model of a steel heating drydock
illustrating the type installed at the
New Orleans naval station and the
Pensaoola navy yard and the Dewey
which was recently towed to the naval
station Otangapo P I and there
¬

THE BATTLESHIP VIRGINIA

The model will be afloat in

Installed

a tank of water which will also cnn
tams a model of a battleship built to
the same scale one fortyeighth
actual size
All operations Incident to the dockIng of a vessel in a floating drydock

Great Fighting Spa Monsters An ¬
chor in Hampton Roads for
Spectacular Contrast of U S
Engines of War With Foreign
Countries Death = Dealing Machines and for Most Powerful
and Terrible Peace Plea

f-

be performed including the sinkto the requisite
Ing of the
depth by the admission of water into
pontoons the hauling of the ship into
the dock and its centering over the
deck of the drydock as submerged
the raising of the dock by pumping
the water from the pontoons vniii
the blocking previously arranged tip MI
place for
their decks as a
the ship engage her and eseninu
to rise lift her above the water
level ready for such examination anti
repairs as may be necessary such¬
side shoring as may be necessary be
ing adjtsted in the meantime
undocking of the ship will be
illustrated the preceding operations
being reversed for the purpose
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the history of the United States Navy has
there been such a formidable array of warships as
that which will gather in Hampton Roads this month
to participate in the Jamestown Exposition
largest
fleet ever previously assembled under the
The
commas of one United States naval officer was that which
was reviewed by President Roosevelt in Long Island September 3 1906
While the Jamestown aggregation of fighting sea mon ¬
sters will hot quite equal
of Oyster Bay in numerical
strength it will surpass it in fighting power and counting the
foreign vessels of war which will form a part of the naval
display the Jamestown fleet will be superior to the review of
last fall
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Academy In Miniature
The United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis Md where oar future of
foam of the navy the midshipmen
pursue their studies and receive their
naval and military training and for

EVER in

however
Visitors to Jamestown
will be given the opportunity to see
both fleets for the Navy Department has decided to place in the
Government building an exaot repro- ¬
duction by model of the Lang Leland
fire
are actual re- ¬
These mode
productions of the vessels which Par ¬
ticipated IB tine review complete In
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essential details and the relative po
sition of each model will Indicate the
location of the corresponding vessel
on the day of the grand review
The models will be placed on a
large table eovered with canvas
painted In a very artistic manner in
imitation of water and will give a
wry realistic representation of tip
strength of the largest fleet which

rx

appropriated HOfno
in miniature at fie
scale of one thirtysecond of aa Inch
to the foot This model is UxC feet
and shows the entire layout of the
grounds buildings roads paths water frost and gives a careful expres- ¬
sion of the general character ef the
buildings
AVJ Immense eagle weighing about a
stem ornament
ton representing
steamer Niagara
of tl a
which vessel was used in JaYln << the
first cable across the Atlantic will
also be exhibited
¬
In addition the Marine Corps con
extributes to tna
hibit a sample of uniforms arms and
acooutermonts artistically arranged in
large glees show cases

too la reproduced

¬

¬
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had up to that time ever been aA
sembled under the command of one
American naval officer
ii

g

tleshlps whereas the Oyster Bay fleet
contained only twelve battleships As
battleships are still considered the
backbone of a navy In spite of the
vaunted fighting power of torpedo
boats and torpedo boat destroyers
Ave extra battleships will make a
great difference in the strength of a
fleet
The present fleet will have only six
cruisers as againet eight in the for ¬
mer and two monitors as against

I

Admiral Brans to Command
Rear Admiral Robley D Evans will
be in command of the Jamestown
fleet which will consist of thirtysix
war vessels There will bo sixteen
first class and one second class 3at

four
The former fleet had twelve
torpedo boats and destroyers the
present fleet will have only one less
Therewere three submarines at Oys ¬
ter Bay it is not known yet whether
there will be any at Jamestown al- ¬
though the probabilities are that there
will be several
Foreign countries will be represented
by at least seventeen war
mostly armored and protected cTute
ers England will have four cruisers

TIMES MAGAZINE
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The 3TodIcal School Ton
The Naval Medical School Twenty
econ and E streets fg reproduced
in miniature on the scale of one thirty
second of an Inch to the foot
An exhibit will also be made of the
handiwork of the Artificers School
located at the navy yard at Norfolk
Vs where they are trained to per- ¬¬
1r work on small boats
form
tings auxiliary machinery and plumb
<<

REAR ADMIRAL DAVIS AND THE BATTLESHIP MINNESOTA
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under the command of a rear admiral
and France will have two cruisers un
der the command of an officer of sim- ¬
ilar tank Japans two cruisers the
TsubHfca
will be
tile
ldt
commanded tuf a vies admiral Ger- ¬
many Italy Chile Portugal Austria

in r

bent will be hundreds of other erMbitq installed to give visitors a general idea of tM wont b aJr ott by
th navy and observers win lad a
large store of Information oft the
most important features of naval
present
progress past
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